teamtechnik Services

YOUR UNPARALLELED ADVANTAGE

Spare parts and original equipment packages

Low maintenance requirements and high availability make teamtechnik production systems stand out. Our spare part management ensures reliable and quick solutions for your needs.
Your advantage – Service at teamtechnik

Original equipment packages – ensuring your production system runs.
High levels of productivity make teamtechnik production systems stand out. Based on our experience we have created original equipment packages designed to enable wear parts to be replaced quickly. These packages use original replacement parts only.

Spare parts service – always an informed choice
From selection and design to installation of your spare parts: teamtechnik’s experts are there for you at all times.

Spare parts optimization – better every time
We assure long-term parts availability and arrange replacements for discontinued components. And even our spare parts are in constant development.

Individualization – a customized solution
We would gladly develop an individual spare parts package with you to ensure that your manufacturing is uninterrupted and that you can access your spare parts straight away.

Spare parts logistics – for rapid availability
In case of emergencies, every minute counts. At teamtechnik’s service sites we stock original spare parts worldwide. We can also offer specific spare parts holding contracts (consignment stocks).

CONTACT US
We will be happy to assist you with our expertise.

Your contact
Arkadiusz Zielonka
Phone +49 (0)7141 7003-8833
Fax +49 (0) 7141 7003-82
Mobil +49 (0) 162 428 6741
E-Mail Arkadiusz.Zielonka@teamtechnik.com

Headquarters
teamtechnik Maschinen und Anlagen GmbH
Planckstrasse 40, 71691 Freiberg, Germany
Phone +49 7141 7003-0, Fax +49 7141 7003-70
info@teamtechnik.com, www.teamtechnik.com

Subsidiaries
teamtechnik Automation, Ludwigsburg, Germany
teamtechnik Die Fertigung, Freiberg, Germany
teamtechnik Production Technology, Kraków, Poland
teamtechnik Production Technology, Atlanta, USA
teamtechnik Production Technology, Suzhou, China

Other service locations
China, France, Germany, India, Japan, Poland, Singapore (South East Asia), South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, USA

Get inspired for the future.
www.teamtechnik.com